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Windows, doors and façades
Developing and producing sophisticated  

profile systems made from steel and stainless 

steel for windows, doors, gates and façades  

is one of Jansen’s key competencies.  

As exclusive licensees for Schüco in Switzer-

land and in Liechtenstein, we also offer  

complete solutions in aluminium to architects 

and processors in these countries. Jansen’s 

wood/metal CONNEX system lends a homely 

feel to interiors and provides optimal protec-

tion thanks to its robust external panelling.  

Jansen Group
The Jansen Group is still 100% family-owned 

to this day. 

The Oberriet production location is part of 

the company’s contribution toward pro-

moting Switzerland as a business location. 

Jansen is currently training around 42 

apprentices in 10 different professions.

Jansen has around 620 employees and  

generates a turnover of CHF 200 million.
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Josef Jansen 

founds the com-

pany in Oberriet, 

starting with six 

employees 

1930

The first 

precision 

steel pipe 

is welded

1946

Range expanded with production 

of steel profile systems

Jansen now has 120 employees

Steel profiles for doors, gates 

and industrial applications  

manufactured for the first  

time

1978

Foundations for a successful 

partnership: Jansen begins  

distributing the aluminium  

profile system of German 

company Schüco International 

KG in Switzerland and in the  

principality of Liechtenstein  

as exclusive distribution  

partner

2011

New Jansen 

Campus 

built

2021

Jansen AG takes over RP Technik GmbH 

from January

Strategic partnership with SFS for the 

CONNEX wood/metal window system  

begins in January

On 1 April 2021, Mubea takes over  

Jansen’s automotive supply business 

1954

New logo, the 

basic features 

of which still 

exist today

1997

Jansen receives the 

SQS certificate for  

EN/ISO 9001 for the 

company as a whole

Production begins at 

the newly constructed 

branch in Dingelstädt, 

Germany 

2022

On 1 January 2022,  

Jansen AG opens  

an independent  

representative office  

in Breda (NL) and in 

doing so will take care 

of market development 

in the Netherlands and 

Belgium directly

Plastic solutions
In the area of plastic solutions, the product 

portfolio includes systems for geothermal 

energy, home technology and pipe systems. 

Thanks to its many years of expertise in plastic 

extrusion, high-quality systems and in relation 

to engineering and consultation, Jansen be-

comes a preferred partner with a high level of 

innovation.

Jansen is an international family company which develops, manufactures and distributes  
steel profile systems for windows, doors and façades, as well as plastic products for the  
construction industry. The Jansen brand stands for Swiss quality, leadership and innovation. 
Our commitment to constantly improve our steel profile systems, has helped position us  
as a global market leader. 


